Digital Circular Economy for the Plastics Industry

Financial support to realize your idea to increase the usage of recycled plastics

**Matching Voucher**
Support you with finding the right match for cooperation to introduce or increase recycled plastics in your production process.

**Expertise Voucher**
To realize project ideas for the (increased) use of recycled plastics with the support of external and specialist expertise.

**Chain Voucher**
Finance specific purchases to concretize projects to increase the usage of recycled plastics in your production process.

Visit our website for more information! [LINK](www.nweurope.eu/di-plast)

**CONTACTS**

**Germany**
SKZ-KFE gGmbH
Heicke Gaedecke
h.gaedeke@skz.de
T: +49 931 4104-265

**The Netherlands**
Oost NL
Erik Plaggenmarsch
erik.plaggenmarsch@oostnl.nl
T: +31 618737805